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Editor Note

The Arts and Social Sciences Journal is an international peer-reviewed open access journal that publishes articles related to the latest developments in the field culture, literature, arts and other areas of social sciences. The current vol 7 issue 2 published 15 research articles, seven opinion articles, two review articles and a short commentary.

In the research article Bayeh assessed the principles agreed between Egypt, Ethiopia and Sudan reaffirming the past colonial agreements on the Nile [1]. Furlan’s article investigated about the spatial form of West Bay’s contemporary built environment which consolidates the cultural identity, contributing to the image of Doha as a modern city [2]. Godana described the role of indigenous knowledge of Borana pastoralists in managing their rangelands [3]. Furlan et al. studied about the architecture of Italian Trans-national houses built in Brisbane and concluded that the architecture is influenced by the need for continuing architectural and cultural traditions in the host country. They supposed that the spatial distribution of the artifacts was influenced by socio-cultural factors of both the native and hosting built environment [4].

Hossain analyzed the influence of Henrik on the social drama, God of Rachel Crothers and Susan, on social themes and moral problems affecting women, especially in sexual double standard, free love, trial marriage, divorce and prostitution [5]. Al-Asadi and Al-Zubaidy explored the influence of Al-Jazeera news and U.S. news in shaping the perspectives of United States population towards the Middle East [6]. Klapsch-Cohen and Bartuv described about the body psychotherapy supervision especially the relationships between therapy and supervision and the resonance through the body [7]. Sarsenova et al. assessed the professional capacity of the young people and their professional potential of an expert associated with employment in the Republic of Kazakhstan [8]. Hassen described the role of talk plays in the Kung society of South West Africa [9]. Guruge et al. analyzed the intimate partner violence (IPV) women worldwide as a major health concern [10].

Mukuni et al. evaluated the social motivations in Kiritiri open-air miraa (khat) market people of Mbeere South, which is a sub-county within Embu County related to use of swearwords among miraa (language) traders [11]. Mohammed assessed the major causes and consequences of cross border illegal migration of people from rural areas of one country to urban areas of the other countries, especially the Gulf nations [12].

Hasen assessed the attributes of manenza on Wolof Muslim community [13]. Iqbal wrote his opinion on British Policy towards the Singapore-Malaysia Relations and in another article he described about Hamas Struggle. Iqbal in his article briefly discussed about the Malaysia and Japan Relations and in another article he described about Sabah country myth. Muhammad et al. and Chang’ach discussed about the doping education and progress in Africa [14-20].
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